
REVISION EXERCISES FOR EXAM 2, 2ND TERM. 
 

 

A. MIXED VERB TENSES 

 

Write the verbs in the correct tense: present simple, present continuous, present perfect, 
past simple, past continuous, used to, past perfect-(pay attention to the time expressions in 
bold given in the first sentences. They will help you choose the correct tense.) 

 
1. How long ______________________ (María/know) her new friend. She (know) __________ 

him for a few months now. She (meet) ______________ him last summer 
2. At the moment we __________________ (stay) in a five-star hotel, because  (there not be) 

___________________any rooms at the local hostel. 
3. When we __________________ (walk) in the park, it suddenly ______________ (begin) to 

rain. 
4. _______________________ (you/ever/ be) to the new theatre? Yes, we ____________ (go) 

there last weekend. We really _______________ (enjoy) the show.  
5. When you were a child, _______________________ (you/sleep) with a special toy? Yes, I 

_____________________ (sleep) with a teddy bear. (past habit) 
6. I ________________  (not see) the red traffic light because I _______________ (not pay) 

attention. 
7. We ________________(go/usually) to work by train but today we ______________________ 

(go) by car. 
8. When we ___________________ (arrive) at Elaine’s house, she ____________  
       (already/go out).  

9. Where’s John? He’s in the kitchen. What ____________________ (he/do)?  He 
______________________ (make) lunch. 

10. The phone ________________ (ring) while I (sleep)__________________. 
11. Somebody __________________ (eat ) all the biscuits! I ______________ (buy) them 

yesterday and there aren’t any left. 
12. ______________________ (Anna/ phone) yet? Yes, she ___________________ (just/phone) 
13. By the time I _____________________ (get) home for dinner, everybody __________ (finish) 

the meal. 
14. What (you/do) _____________________ yesterday at 7.00? I _______________ (call) several 

times, but there was no answer. 
15. Peter ________________________ (just/leave). He __________________ (go out) five 

minutes ago. 
16.  When I opened the safe, the money______________________________(disappear).  
17.  They _______________________________(study), so please be silent.  
18.  I_______________________________________________(walk) home when it started to rain.  
19.  My mother _(watch)_____________________________ “Friends” every afternoon but my 
father      (not like) ______________________________  watching TV at all.  
20.  My car _________________ (break) down when I _______________ (drive) home from work.  
21. Everyone ___________________ when the earthquake hit the small town. (sleep)  

22. He _________________________ by herself since her divorce (live) 

23. I was angry that I ___________________ such a stupid mistake (make). 



24. They ___________________ any Christmas cards last year (not send) 

25. (you/ meet)…………………. Alan last week? No,I (not/ see)…..……………….him for a long time. 

26. I (not like) …………..………………….. vegetables when I was younger but now I’m a vegetarian. In 

fact, right now I (eat)…………………………………a carrot snack. 

27. Jane’s hair is clean. She ( just wash)….………………..it. How often(she/wash)…………..……….it? 

28. By the time I (get) ……………………to the airport, my plane (already/leave)………………..  

29. What (you and your friends) …………………..……………….(do) yesterday at 6.30pm.? I (see) 

……………….……. you in the park. 

30. I (catch) ………..……………….. the train after I (buy) ……………………………….the ticket. 

31. I (not go) ……………………………..to bed early when I was younger but now  I (be/always) ……………  

in bed by 9pm. In fact, right now I (put on ) ………………..…………… .my pyjamas. 

32. I (go)………………………………….for a walk after I (make)………………………………….. my lunch 

yesterday. 

33. When I (study)…………………………………….for the exam yesterday, the storm (begin)……………….. 

What (you/do) ……………………………………………… at that same time? 

34. John(have)………………………..this bike for 5 years. His father (give) ………………………it to him for 

his birthday but he never (use ) …………………………….it. He (not 

like)    …………………………………..biking. 

 
 
 

B. Future Tenses, Will/ to be going to/ present continuous. 

1. Look at my planning for today. At 12.00h I (go) ___________________________ to the 

hairdesser’s and at 15,00h I (catch) ……………………………the train. I hope I don’t miss it. 

2. This summer I (walk) ______________________5km every morning . I (not eat) 

_______________________ many ice creams. Those are my good intentions to keep fit! 

3. In ten year’s time, everybody  (ride)_____________________________ a bike because we 

(be) ____________________________ more respectful to nature. 

4. Look at that car! It (crash)________________________against the bus! 

5. -The phone’s ringing.- Don’t worry. I (answer) ________________________________ 

6. John, I promise I (never/ leave)__________________________ you! 

7. This table’s too heavy!. (you/help) _____________________me move it, please? 

8. What (you/ do) ______________________ on Christmas Eve? 

I (have) ____________________________dinner with my family at a restaurant. 



C. WRITE SENTENCES USING THESE WORDS AND THE TENSES INDICATED. 

   

A. Used to/ Present simple  

1. We /go/ holiday/Fr ance/ every year . // Now / Italy. 

2. Your brother/ live / in a flat/ before?// Yes, he _____.// Now/ house. 

3. I /not study/ very much/ but now/ I /be/ very  hard-working. 

4. She have got boyfriend now.// She / go out/ with friends/ before  

5. I/go to the park/ when I was a child/,but now/not. 

 

D.   PAST SIMPLE/PRESENT PERFECT and the words in brackets.  

1. She/ go abroad/ twice. ( last year). 

But this year/ she /not have/ a holiday. ( yet) 

2. She/ live/ in Ireland/  a few years. (for) 

When /she /move/ there? 

3. You/ travel / alone? (ever) 

Yes, I /fly/ to London/ last summer. 

4. John/ leave. (already) 

He/ leave/ 5 min. (ago)  

      5.  I/buy/ a new phone.(just). 

           My old one /fall/ into the toilet /yesterday.  

 

 

PRESENT PERFECT: Write sentences using the words given below. Include one of these words 

in each sentence: 

SINCE/FOR/EVER/NEVER/RECENTLY/ALREADY/YET/JUST/AGO/LATELY/LAST 

 

a. Jill started studying medicine 3 years ago. She/ study/medicine/three years. 

b. Peter saw the teacher a minute ago. Peter/ see/ the teacher.  

c. I first met Sue in 2001. I /know/Sue/2001. 

d. The food is ready but not the dessert. I /make/the food/but I/not prepare the dessert. 

e. I don’t travel very much.  I/be/abroad. 

 
 
 

 



E. . PAST SIMPLE/ PAST PERFECT and the words in brackets.  

 

1. They/ go out. Then /I/ arrive.  (before) 

2. He/ buy /a ticket. He/ catch /a plane to Canberra. (after) 

3. The concert/already/ start. I/ arrive/ at the theatre. (by the time) 

4. I/never/ eat/ sushi. I / go / to Japan. (until). 

5. I / do/ the exam. I/ go out/ with my friends.  

6. The students/ leave. The teacher/open/ the classroom door.(By the time) 

7. By the time /we/ arrive/home/ the burglars/ run away. 

8. Before / the police /go into/ the bank/ the robbers/take all the money. 

9. After /my parents/ have lunch/ they/ go for a walk. 

10. I /not clean up/ until/ everybody/ leave / the party.  

11. She /just/ fall asleep/ when /the telephone/ ring. 

 

 

F.   PAST SIMPLE/ PAST CONTINUOUS. 

 

1. They/ drive/ home/ when/ they/ see/ an accident. 

2. John/ break/ his leg/ while/ he / ski. 

3. What/ you/ do/ yesterday at 11 o´clock? // I /surf/ the net. 

4. Where/ you/ go/ when / I /see/ you/ last night?  

 
 
6. Write sentences using these words. ANY TENSE is possible.  

 

1. John/usually/have lunch/ at school ? // Yes, but /today / he / have lunch/ at his friend's.  

 

2. you/ see/ Peter?// Yes, I/ just/ see/ him in the canteen. // He /wait for/ his girlfriend.  

 

3. While/ María / have a shower/ somebody/knock / on the door/ but/ she / not hear. 

 

4. By the time / I/ arrive/ at school, /the class/ already/ begin. 

 

5. When I'm 30 I /work/ in a big company /and I be very successful. 


